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The systematic derivation of all the possible chlorite polytypes with a two-packet unit cell is carried out. The derivation is completed for trioctahedral, dioctahedral and di-trioctahedral chlorites. The diffraction features which should identify the different chlorite polytypes are calculated.
The chlorites are layer-lattice silicates of variable composition. They consist of regularly alternating talc-and brucite-type layers (Pauling, 1930) . The talc-type layer is three-storied, consisting of an octahedral net occupying the centre and two tetrahedral nets adjoining the octahedral net from above and below. The brucite-type layer is one-storied, consisting of one octahedral network. Each pair of three-storied and one-storied layers forms a chlorite packet. It would be accepted that a chlorite packet comprises one three-storied layer and two halves of two different one-storied layers, one covering it and one underlying it.
Chlorites are divided into trioctahedral, where all the octahedra are occupied by cations, and dioctahedral, in which only ~ of all the octahedral positions are occupied. The ideal structural formula for trioctahedral chlorites is 2+A1 (Mg6-x-yFe, x) (Si4-zAlx)Olo(OH)s, and for dioctahedral chlorites, (A14+x/3) (Si4-xAl~)O10(OH)8.
The structure of the chlorites is made up from chlorite packets superimposed one upon another in a varying manner. Scientific publications usually describe onepacket and semi-random chlorites (McMurchy, 1934; Zvyagin, 1964; Brown & Bailey, 1962; 1963; Shirozu & Bailey, 1965) . However, McMurchy (1934) , and later Garrido (1949) and Brindley, Oughton & Robinson (1950) pointed out the occurrence of chlorites with a different periodicity of packets along the c axis, and discussed some polytypes possible for chlorites with more than one packet per repeat period. Chlorites with a twopacket monoclinie unit cell have been described by Drits & Lazarenko (1967) and Wlasow & Drits (1967) . This paper gives a systematic determination of all the possible chlorite polytypes with a repeat period of two chlorite packets and their diffraction features are calculated in order to determine the structure of the new two-packet chlorites which we have investigated (Wlasow & Drits, 1967; Drits & Lazarenko, 1967) . In deriving these polytypes the analytical method of Zvyagin (1964) was used, providing a simpler solution of this problem. This method operates on whole blocks of the structure consisting of tetrahedral and octahedral networks. Any structure of layer silicates is considered in the form of the combined patterns of parallel tetrahedral and octahedral networks, as projected along their normals onto the ab plane. For a complete description of a layer structure it is necessary to determine the relative displacements of adjacent networks. By measuring them from the centres of the octahedra of the octahedral network, and the centres of the hexagonal loops of the tetrahedral network, and then in a rectilinear system of coordinates with an ab cell, these displacements are defined by components along the axes a and b, which are given in Table 1 . Here, the ai represent relative displacements of the octahedral and tetrahedral networks within a layer, and the "r s represent 
Coordinates of the origin of the unit cell of the structure relative to the first layer. The letters a, z are omitted for simplicity and shortening the designation of the structures. The succession of the indices is given and the prime and the line are preserved. For example, structure a3"lzial'lrsa3'l is designated 3'111'153'1.
' ~2~/, , ' ~ j~ , ~, , '/, ///, ~; k T/k ; /Ib ~' , ~, l/i'iJ"i, qi'l/ : 7, , ' 'l These are possible because, for a given three-storied layer, there are four ways of arranging an adjacent one-storied layer relative to it. These are" two opposed orientations of the one-storied layer, either parallel or antiparallel to the octahedral network of the three-storied layer, and, with these orientations fixed two possible positions, differing by a/3, which satisfy the condition that the OH groups of the brucite-type layer and the O atoms of the adjacent there-storied layer, are grouped in pairs to form hydrogen bonds.
displacements between the nearest networks of adjacent layers. The quantities a,z, can therefore be considered as the minimum number of independent parameters necessary to define any arbitrary sequence of layers. The symbol ~r, may be used to designate a type and orientation of a layer or packet.
Trioctahedral chlorites
It is accepted that six types of chlorite packet are possible for trioctahedral chlorites; they are shown in Fig. 1 and designated by the symbols cr,; at, tril, trtl;
In, I; la;l (Zvyagin, 1964) . A prime by a, indicates that the octahedral networks are parallel and its absence implies that they are antiparallel. In Fig. 1 the dashed lines show atoms of the one-storied and three-storied layers which coincide in the normal projection on to the ab plane. When cations of a one-storied layer are superimposed on the nearest tetrahedral cations in such a projection on the ab plane, this is denoted by the vertical line of at. Index i of trt defines one of the six identical orientations of each chlorite packet, differing only by a rotation angle which is a multiple of 60 ° .
A definite spatial configuration of a chlorite packet corresponds to each actual value of i in tr,. Let us consider, for instance, packet la~l" first we construct a three-storied layer; we place the centre of the hexagonal loop of the tetrahedral network at the origin of the centred rectilinear cell coordinates. The coordinates of the centre of the superimposed octahedral network are trl(½,½) (see Table 1 ). The centre of the hexagonal loop of the upper tetrahedral network is displaced in relation to the centre of the octahedral network, also by al(½,½), and in relation to the origin of the cell Table 3 . Dioctahedral monoclinic (fl= 94 °) two-packet chlorites The Succession of Numeration indices of structures of the containing a~ packets structures 3 6 2 3 4 6 3 II-la 3 4 4 3 2 2 6 II-lb 3 6 2 3 2 2 3 II-lc 3 4 4 3 4 6 3 II-ld 3 6 2 3 6 4 3 II-le 5 2 4 1 4 2 5 II-2a 5 4 2 1 6 6 5 II-2b 5 4 2 1 2 4 5 II-2c 5 6 6 1 6 6 5 II-2d 5 2 4 1 2 4 5 II-2e 5 6 6 1 4 2 5 II-2f 5 2 2 1 6 2 5 II-3a 5 4 6 1 2 6 5 II-3b 5 4 6 1 6 2 5 II-3c 5 4 6 1 4 4 5 II-3d 5 2 2 1 4 4 5 II-3e 5 6 4 1 6 2 5 II-3f 1 4 4 3 4 4 1
II-5a
1 2 6 3 6 2 1 II-5b 1 6 2 3 2 6 1 II-5c 1 2 6 3 2 6 •1 II-5d 1 6 2 3 4 4 1 1I-5e 1 4 4 3 6 2 1 II-5f 5 2 2 5 2 4 5 II-4a 5 6 4 5 6 6 5 II-4b 5 4 6 5 2 4 5 II--4c 5 4 6 5 4 2 5 II--4d 5 2 2 5 6 6 5 II-4e 3 6 6 5 2 6 3 II-6a 3 4 2 5 2 6 3 II-6b 3 2 4 5 6 2 3 II-6c 3 2 4 5 4 4 3 II-6d 3 4 2 5 6 2 3 II-6e 3 6 6 5 4 4 3 II-6f 3 4 2 5 4 4 3 II-6g 3 6 6 5 6 2 3 II-6h 3 2 4 5 2 6 3 II-6i letters tr, r are omitted for simplicity 
and shortening the designation of the structures. For example, structure o'1~'2l'6o'3~'2"t'6o'1 is designated 1 2 6 3 2 6 1.
coordinates, by 2cra(-½,-½). In this way, the spatial orientation of the three-storied layer in relation to the chosen coordinate system is determined. The presence of a prime and vertical lines in la~l shows how the one-storied layers should be superimposed on a given three-storied layer (see Fig. 1 ). (The octahedral layers of both networks are parallel, so the cations and the top apices of the octahedra of the one-storied layer coincide, in a normal projection, with the top tetrahedral cations and the lower apices of the octahedra of the bottom three-storied layer.) It should be noted that the superposition of the onestoried layers on the three-storied layers in chlorite packets always takes place in such a way that the O atoms and hydroxyl groups, OH, of adjacent networks in different layers form pairs with hydrogen bonds.
Let us consider the sequence of layers and packets in a vertical arrangement, the three-storied layer of the initial chlorite packet being the lower, and the one-storied packet, the upper. In such a case the oxygen atoms of the tetrahedral network in the upper chlorite packet must be superimposed on the one-storied layer of the lower packet. Since the position of the onestoried layer with respect to the three-storied layer for each definite type of chlorite packet is unequivocally fixed, the displacement of adjacent packets can be defined by the values, rj, of the relative displacements of the centres of hexagonal loops of tetrahedral nets adjoining the one-storied layers from above and below, and belonging to different packets.
As in the case of trioctahedral chlorites, displacements of packets can be defined by displacements of three-storied layers. First we determine the various sequences of chlorite packets forming the two-packet unit-cell, independent of any definite type of chlorite packet. Furthermore, if we do not impose restrictions on the ~ values, the full set of packet sequences of the type a~rka~zztr~ can be derived from an analysis of 4-4-4- POLYTYPES OF THE TWO-PACKET CHLORITES the tr, z~ and ajzz combinations for all possible i,j,k, l values, except on those occasions when i=j and k = l simultaneously. Such a determination of polytypes has a formal character because in this case a definite type of chlorite packet is not considered and the nature of the interlayer bonds is ignored. In principle, in this case, all possible sequences of three-storied layers only (but not chlorite packets) are revealed, which results in structures with a two-packet unit cell.
To make the data obtained more specific it should be remembered that only structures with hydrogen bonds can actually exist. This condition imposes definite restrictions on the possible values of the indices i,j, k, l in the a~Tktrj combinations for each definite type of chlorite packet. Alternatively, definite types of chlorite packets have each to correspond to a definite set of i, k,j values. Combinations tr2n'C2nt72n and tr2n+l'C2n+ltr2n+l can exist in the case of packets ai and tr~i, combinations O'2n'C2n+lO'2n or t72n+lT2nt72n+ 1 in the ease of packets a~ and •1, and combinations mlz0, _+ laj, in the case of packets Iml and la$l. Two structures distinguished by the type of chlorite packets correspond every a~zktrjz~a~ sequence.
It can be shown that there are 148 structures with the two-packet cell but only 56 of these consist of packets of the same type (Table 2) . As can be seen from Table 2 , all structures are divided into three groups by the shape of their unit cells: the first group includes structures with orthogonal unit cells; the second -structures with monoclinic unit cells with ct=~r/2 and fl=94°; the third group also consists of structures with monoclinic unit cells but with ct = 96 °, fl=zr/2. Further discussion will be restricted to the structures of the second group. The remaining structures can be analysed in the same way.
Di-trioctahedral chlorites
This group includes structures consisting of dioctahedral three-storied layers and trioctahedral onestoried layers. In as much as a centrosymmetry of three-storied layers was assumed polytypic varieties of di-trioctahedral chlorites proved to be similar to corresponding polytypic varieties of trioctahedral chlorites, with the only difference that octahedra at a centre of symmetry of three-storied layers are empty. In order to distinguish di-trioctahedral structures we propose to single out the di-trioctahedral types of packet by a dot over the symbol try, for instance, t~3 or &~.
Dioctahedral chlorites
As a result of one third of the octahedral positions in dioctahedral chlorites remaining unoccupied, nine dioctahedral packets are distinguished by the manner of cation distribution in the one-storied layers, and hence by space symmetry, corresponding to each ditrioctahedral chlorite packet.
The determination scheme of dioctahedral structures is as follows: in every di-trioctahedral structure of the t~Tk&jzt&i type, symbols Tk and Tz should be replaced by zk = z~+ z~ and zz = Tn + zm, to fix the positions of empty octahedra in the one-storied layers. For each definite ~, in accordance with the three possible positions of empty octahedra in the one-storied layers, there are three zqz~ combinations, satisfying the zk=zq+z~ equality. Thus, from each di-trioctahedral &~krj~zdri structure, nine structures of tr~qT~trj~nZmtT~ type can easily be derived.
The set of independent dioctahedral monoclinic structures with an angle fl=94 °, constructed from packets tri and la~ I, is given in Table 3 . Similarly it is easy to obtain monoclinic structures formed by packets la, I and a~. + 4-4- Table 5 . F2(02l), F:(1 ll)for two-packet trioctahedral 5, 6, 10, 11, 12, 16, 17, 18, 22, 23, 24 structures F2(hkl) and F2(h[cl) are given in same column. 2  26  7  1  II-2,8  11  15  0  11  10  20  0  7  9  26  2  3  7  26  II-3,9  2  9  0  9  3  0  22  8  0  8  19  0  6  7  II-4,10  2  35  6  26  4  28  10  0  6  11  4  1  0  26  2  2  9  0  2  6  6  22  0  30  10  16  6  15  II-5,11  2  2  8  5  4  0  10  30  6  20  4  28  0  2  2  30  8  31  2  22  6  8  4  0  10  12  6  12  II-6,12  19  9  6  8  21  7  13  8  22  8  2  7  8  8  19  8  10  8  16  8  4  8  11  8  16  7  21  6  II-13,19  11  31  8  11  2  0  0  8  6  26  10  28  7  12  II-14,20  11  3  7  20  2  28  0  22  6  4  10  1  7  15  II-15,21  2  9  10  9  22  8  22  8  11  8  2  7  7  7  II-16,22  2  14  9  26  10  6  10  24  0  11  2  16  0  1  2  35  0  0  4  9  6  0  9  30  4  26  6  26  II-17,23  2  19  8  5  10  22  10  7  0  20  2  12  0  26  2  2  0  31  4  20  6  31  9  0  4  3  6  2  II-18,24  12  8  24  72  16  7  13  8  5  8  16  8  8  7  12  9  6  8  4  6  4  8  22  8  19  7 21 7
Diffraction features of derived polytypes
The reflexions with indices k ¢ 3n are most sensitive to the strict spatial repetitiveness of the structures in layer silicates, especially 021, 1 I I. Calculations were made of F 2 values corresponding to different polytypes for these reflexions. Tables 4, 5 and 6 give values of + 4-4-F2(02l) and F2(11 l), calculated for the above mentioned trioctahedral structures. For each separate value of lorth, both F 2 values for every combination of indices hk, and values of the F 2 sums are given, with allowances for the repetitive factor for reflexions which coincide when a method of oblique texture is used. As can be seen from Tables 4 to 6, structures with the same spatial arrangement of packets are characterized by an identical intensity distribution of reflexions 021, independently of their type (structures 7, 14, 20, 8, 13, 6, 11, 17) . Features of the intensity ±± distribution of reflexions 111 allow one to distinguish structures formed by a~ or a~ packets from structures formed by la~[ or la;I packets. Thus an analysis of the 021 and 1 l l intensities permits us to define only two possible structures, which differ in the type of chlorite packet. In order to choose between these structures, the values of F2(hO1) given in a previous paper (Brown & Bailey, 1962; Zvyagin & Miszczenko, 1965 ) should be used. As a first approximation, the F 2 values obtained can be used for identification of di-trioctahedral and dioctahedral structures. This possibility was used in our investigations of the dioctahedral structures (Wlasow & Drits, 1967) . F 2 values for these structures are given in Table 5 (II -1,21) .
Amongst the natural chlorites investigated only a few specimens with the two-packet structure were found. Brindley et al. (1950) detected a two-packet Mg-chlorite, pennine. In our notation this structure can be represented as o'3rlo'sz3o3. In this structure, composed of ~r~ packets, adjacent packets are rotated one against the other by an angle of 120 ° (o3,05) and alternatively displaced by +b/3 in the b axis direction.
Drits & Lazarenko (1967) have described two-packet di-trioctahedral chlorite made up of the same chlorite packets a~. The analytical expression of this structure is 0"32"1~32"5&3 . In the structure of this mineral, packets are alternatively displaced only by + b/3 in the b axis direction. These authors also detected a two-packet dioctahedral chlorite with la~l type packets. In our notation this can be represented as laalr+r+la'2lr_z_la4[. In this structure, adjacent packets are rotated one against the other by an angle of 120 ° and alternatively displaced by + b/3 in the b axis direction. Shirozu & Bailey (1966) have described a two-packet monoclinic polytype of Mg-vermiculite, which is very similar to chlorite. This structure is made up of la~l packets, which are displaced by + b/3 in the b-axis direction ([o61z'-la6[r+[o-61) .
Thus all the above mentioned two-packet structures have a feature such that their packets can be rotated only by multiples of 120 ° and alternatively displaced by + b/3 in the b axis direction. In this connection, all these structures with a definite type of packet have the same projection along the b axis and are distinguishable only by projection along the a axis.
The existence of chlorites with a~ packets is quite clear since, in their structures, the coincidence of tetrahedral and octahedral cations in the normal projection is absent. Dioctahedral chlorite packets la~[ must be the less stable, because of electrostatic repulsion between the octahedral cations of one-storied layers and the nearest tetrahedral cations of three-storied layers, chlorites with monoclinic cell ( Formula(hkl)orth-->(hkl')mo~o/31"mo~o=lmh-k/designates transmission ~omorthorhombicindices to monoclinic ones.
